
Custom Built UDS 
Controller/Fan 

 
Based off Inkbird ITC-106RL 

 
 
 

Parts: 
Controller: Inkbird ITC-106RL 
This is 12v so it is easy to use with cheap computer fans and has a built in relay to make for less wiring. Can also 
be ran off of a battery. Downside of the built in relay is the life span is a little lower, but it is cheap enough and 
easy enough to replace that I will take the trade off.  
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MS138DM  
 
Power Supply: 12v. Can be a “wall wort” converter or hooked up to any 12v battery. I used an old power adaptor 
from an external power supply. Just make sure it is 12v output with at least 1 amp.  
https://smile.amazon.com/Adapter-100-240V-Transformers-Switching-Adaptor/dp/B019Q3U72M/  
 
Also considering this for the future. It should be able to power the controller and fan for 12+ hours.  
 
Talentcell Rechargeable 6000mAh Li-Ion Battery Pack  
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ME3ZH7C  
 
Fan: At least 5 CFM needs to get to the drum, but keep in mind a lot will be lost going down a valve/pipe/elbow. 
With this controller it will run the fan as need to maintain the temp, so larger will be fine, but too large can cause 
problems. I did 80mm computer case fan (with LEDs) with a 3” to 1.5” ABS adaptor hacked up get it funneled into 
my box. I did this because I wanted the look of a big LED fan and a 80mm LED fan was cheap. I think a lot of the 
32 CFM of the fan I used is being wasted with my setup with the funnel and riser pipe, and I am OK with that as I 
love the look. My 32 CFM fan is running about 30% of the time to maintain temp. I want to be able to glance from 
the house and see it light up. If you are just going for ease of build I would do a 60mm fan screwed into the cover 
of the box. Then you don’t need to make the funnel/adaptor which was hard to make. I made it from an Abs 
plumbing part. 3" to 1.25" reducer. 
 
NOTE - The reducer for the 80mm fan seems to not work well, right now I would strongly recommend the 60mm 
option.  

 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MS138DM
https://smile.amazon.com/Adapter-100-240V-Transformers-Switching-Adaptor/dp/B019Q3U72M/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ME3ZH7C


Mine: https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B000S396YU/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o01_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1  
Easier: https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B075R9NNSS/ref=od_aui_detailpages00?ie=UTF8&psc=1  

 
 
Another option if you want your fan separate from your control box. You can also use this to pump air into your 
controller box by adding another hole to it. 16cfm rated fan. Due to the squirrel cage/blower design it will 
compress the air more which should allow it to work better for forcing air down a pipe.  
http://www.kr4.us/blower-squirrel-cage-12v.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9JLXisyA2AIVgX5-Ch0ghAcLEAQYAiABEg
LR7_D_BwE  

 
 
Temp Sensor: Any “K Type” sensor will do. The controller supports a ton of different types, but a K type is the 
easiest. I picked this one for the length of the sensor and the spring wire guard for having it on the side of the 
drum.  
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B00899A4LY/ 
This one looks great if you want to be able to remove it quickly.  
K Type Adjustable Compression Spring Bayonet Sensor Thermocouple 5M 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B018HX0DLM/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_apa_Ls-VzbD60N3WS  
 
I plan on adding a clip using it on the grate as the sidewall is running about 50 degrees hotter than the air around 
the meat on the top grate. 
https://smile.amazon.com/BBQ-Butler-Meat-Thermometer-Probe/dp/B01AS23FHE/  
 
Case: 2" Type LB PVC Conduit Body with a pvc plumbing reducer on the bottom to get down to 3/4” pipe thread 
that connects to my valve (kept so I can shut it down after cooking) and a solid plug on the back drilled out to 
allow for a wire connector. I didn't glue either of the plugs in so I could take it off the smoker easily and for future 
upgrades. The holes in the face of the case were cut with a hole saw and jigsaw.  

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B000S396YU/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o01_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B075R9NNSS/ref=od_aui_detailpages00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
http://www.kr4.us/blower-squirrel-cage-12v.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9JLXisyA2AIVgX5-Ch0ghAcLEAQYAiABEgLR7_D_BwE
http://www.kr4.us/blower-squirrel-cage-12v.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9JLXisyA2AIVgX5-Ch0ghAcLEAQYAiABEgLR7_D_BwE
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B00899A4LY/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B018HX0DLM/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_apa_Ls-VzbD60N3WS
https://smile.amazon.com/BBQ-Butler-Meat-Thermometer-Probe/dp/B01AS23FHE/


https://www.menards.com/main/electrical/conduit-conduit-fittings-raceways/pvc-conduit-fittings/carlon-reg-2-type-l
b-conduit-body/p-1444444974150-c-6424.htm  
https://www.menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/fittings/pvc-fitting
s/nibco-reg-2-plug-pvc-schedule-40/p-1444449168970-c-8557.htm  
https://www.menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/fittings/pvc-fitting
s/nibco-reg-2x3-4-spigot-x-female-pipe-thread-reducer-bushing-pvc-schedule-40/p-1444449164005-c-8557.htm  
https://www.menards.com/main/electrical/conduit-conduit-fittings-raceways/metal-conduit-fittings/sigma-3-4-nm-co
nnector-3-bag/p-1444430908358-c-9538.htm  
 

Wiring: Image from facebook.com/boganbbq  
The ITC-106RL has the same wiring.  

 
I didn’t add the switches as I am just plugging it in or unplugging it. I think I will add a switch for the fan in the 
future. https://smile.amazon.com/AutoEC-Rocker-Toggle-Switch-Control/dp/B012IJ35VQ/  
 
I had to flip my probe wiring.  
 
You may need to use a multimeter to figure out which wire is hot vs common coming from the power adaptor. Set 
your meter to 12v and touch the probes to the wires from the adaptor. If you get POSITIVE number close to 
twelve your positive/red probe is on the positive/”red” wire. If you get a NEGATIVE number on the multimeter you 
have them switched. I tested the adaptor on the fan first. My fan would not spin/light up with the wires switched.  
 
My final wiring (not in the case): 

https://www.menards.com/main/electrical/conduit-conduit-fittings-raceways/pvc-conduit-fittings/carlon-reg-2-type-lb-conduit-body/p-1444444974150-c-6424.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/electrical/conduit-conduit-fittings-raceways/pvc-conduit-fittings/carlon-reg-2-type-lb-conduit-body/p-1444444974150-c-6424.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/fittings/pvc-fittings/nibco-reg-2-plug-pvc-schedule-40/p-1444449168970-c-8557.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/fittings/pvc-fittings/nibco-reg-2-plug-pvc-schedule-40/p-1444449168970-c-8557.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/fittings/pvc-fittings/nibco-reg-2x3-4-spigot-x-female-pipe-thread-reducer-bushing-pvc-schedule-40/p-1444449164005-c-8557.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/fittings/pvc-fittings/nibco-reg-2x3-4-spigot-x-female-pipe-thread-reducer-bushing-pvc-schedule-40/p-1444449164005-c-8557.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/electrical/conduit-conduit-fittings-raceways/metal-conduit-fittings/sigma-3-4-nm-connector-3-bag/p-1444430908358-c-9538.htm
https://www.menards.com/main/electrical/conduit-conduit-fittings-raceways/metal-conduit-fittings/sigma-3-4-nm-connector-3-bag/p-1444430908358-c-9538.htm
https://smile.amazon.com/AutoEC-Rocker-Toggle-Switch-Control/dp/B012IJ35VQ/


 
 
Here are some options for adding a switch and jacks to allow things to be unplugged: 

 
Connectors: 
https://www.ebay.com/itm/4-Contacts-4-Pins-Aviation-Plug-M12-HQ/301303039778?hash=item46270f8722%3Ag
%3A2ZMAAOSwxH1UCCUJ  
 
Switch: (Also available at Home Depot) 
https://smile.amazon.com/Gardner-Bender-GSW-41-Appliance-Rocker/dp/B000BVZBPW  
 
DC Jack:  (This is the one I used but I bought it locally much cheaper.) 
https://smile.amazon.com/Metal-Panel-Mount-Power-Jack/dp/B004GIGV2I  
 

Controller Settings:  
The manual for the ITC-106 is bad. Luckily the IPC-16 is the same system and the manual is much better.  
See: http://pmod79883.pic31.websiteonline.cn/upload/IPB-16UserManualA42.pdf  
 
Press SET button for 3 seconds to enter into the main menu, there are Input Parameters, Output Parameters, 
Alarm Parameters, PID Parameters and Unit Parameters can be selected. Then press shift button to enter into the 
submenu if need to change the settings. 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/4-Contacts-4-Pins-Aviation-Plug-M12-HQ/301303039778?hash=item46270f8722%3Ag%3A2ZMAAOSwxH1UCCUJ
https://www.ebay.com/itm/4-Contacts-4-Pins-Aviation-Plug-M12-HQ/301303039778?hash=item46270f8722%3Ag%3A2ZMAAOSwxH1UCCUJ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fproduct%2FB01M3R6P0M%2Fref%3Doh_aui_detailpage_o00_s00%3Fie%3DUTF8%26psc%3D1&h=ATOdjOVTrbmGsD1GNBkqrR3IykhiI-fTsyDXsxlzLBYuvw0zQoHTit7c5_p7oYoTBChszpT5lNAm1zkFVpMVpcriWWd7iSzJhPbiOEuMj2zYfCou5-XZHZWPE0UTcYRoTD4Njw6LpQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fproduct%2FB01M3R6P0M%2Fref%3Doh_aui_detailpage_o00_s00%3Fie%3DUTF8%26psc%3D1&h=ATOdjOVTrbmGsD1GNBkqrR3IykhiI-fTsyDXsxlzLBYuvw0zQoHTit7c5_p7oYoTBChszpT5lNAm1zkFVpMVpcriWWd7iSzJhPbiOEuMj2zYfCou5-XZHZWPE0UTcYRoTD4Njw6LpQ
https://smile.amazon.com/Gardner-Bender-GSW-41-Appliance-Rocker/dp/B000BVZBPW
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FGardner-Bender-GSW-41-Appliance-Rocker%2Fdp%2FB000BVZBPW&h=ATOdjOVTrbmGsD1GNBkqrR3IykhiI-fTsyDXsxlzLBYuvw0zQoHTit7c5_p7oYoTBChszpT5lNAm1zkFVpMVpcriWWd7iSzJhPbiOEuMj2zYfCou5-XZHZWPE0UTcYRoTD4Njw6LpQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FGardner-Bender-GSW-41-Appliance-Rocker%2Fdp%2FB000BVZBPW&h=ATOdjOVTrbmGsD1GNBkqrR3IykhiI-fTsyDXsxlzLBYuvw0zQoHTit7c5_p7oYoTBChszpT5lNAm1zkFVpMVpcriWWd7iSzJhPbiOEuMj2zYfCou5-XZHZWPE0UTcYRoTD4Njw6LpQ
https://smile.amazon.com/Metal-Panel-Mount-Power-Jack/dp/B004GIGV2I
http://pmod79883.pic31.websiteonline.cn/upload/IPB-16UserManualA42.pdf


 
Here is what I changed to get it working. Everything else is left on the factory settings.  
 
IP -> SC (Sensor Calibration) AS NEEDED. Once you have it running turn it on and put the sensor in the some 
boiling water. Use this setting to adjust as needed, keeping in mind water boils at different temps depending your 
elevation. I had to do a + 3.  
 
PID -> CTL (Control Period) to 15 seconds. Basically, the system will check the temp every 15 seconds and 
then run the fan for the amount it guesses it will need to keep the temp correct. Lower time is more accurate temp, 
but on/off cycles for the relay, and it is only rated for 100,000 cycles (edit, maybe 10,000,000, not sure…). I think I 
will test this at 30 seconds and 60 seconds in the future. 15 worked well and had about a 1-2 degree swing. I am 
ok with more of swing if it means less wear and tear on the built in relay.  
 
UNITS TO F if you think in those terms.  
 
In the future I will play with the autotune/self-tuning function and will add an update for that if I can figure 
it out and get noticeably better results. 
 

You are done. Light your smoker, power up the controller and 
set your temp (you can hold the up and down buttons or use the 

select button and move the decimal point to change by 100s, 
10s or 1s). Bottom number is your set point, top is the current 

temp.  
 

I leave my 2nd valve open till 200 degrees to help the drum get 
to temp faster, then I closed it and let the controller do the rest, 

but you can start with just the fan open and walk away if you 
want. Exhaust open all the way. It ended up running the fan 

about 5 seconds on, 10 seconds off to maintain 225 degrees.  
 
 







 



 

 


